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1917
Mohandas Gandhi, unknown in 
India,  recently returned from 
South Africa, answers a call for 
help from peasants in 
Champaran, Bihar. 

7 months later he is a national 
leader.

How would you 
have 

interpreted  
this?

http://www.theimageworks.com/htm/table3.htm
http://www.theimageworks.com/htm/table3.htm


“Champaran…used to be full of 
Indigo plantations until…1917. 

The Champaran tenant 
was bound by law to plant 
three out of every twenty parts 
of his land with indigo for the 
landlord…the tinkathia
system..”
“My Experiments with Truth” ( 1925)

1825 Indigo monochrome roller-
print on linen

How would you 
have 

interpreted  
this?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
http://www.fabrics.net/joan1002.asp
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British planters held share-
croppers to the 3/20th of every 
acre minimum indigo acreage 
or pay 

How would you 
have 

interpreted  
this?



1856
18-year old William Perkin, 

encouraged by his German 
professor von Hoffman, 
trying to synthesize quinine
from coal tar got a purple-
coloured solution, which 
proved to be an effective dye 
for textiles.

The synthetic chemical 
industry was born.

Perkins’ Patent

How would you 
have 

interpreted  
this?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 185618-year old William Perkin, trying to synthesize the anti-malaria drug quinine as a challenge offered by his professor, August Wilhelm von Hofmann oxidized aniline using chromic acid. The aniline reacted with toluidine impurities in it to produce a black solid, However, while trying to clean out his flask, Perkin discovered that some component of the black solid dissolved in alcohol to give a purple-coloured solution, which proved to be an effective dye for silk and other textiles.Perkin patented the new dye and the next year, he opened a dyeworks in London  to mass produce it and the synthetic chemical industry was born. 



1856
Perkin 
(UK) 
synthesis 
‘mauve’ 
aniline 
dye from 
coal tar

1880
Lab-scale
Synthesis
Munich U-
price far 
higher 
than 
natural…
Nobel 
Prize

1870
Bayer 
Synthesis
attempts-
no 
success

1882
New 
route to
Synthesis
Baeyer 
price still 
too high

1890
Zurich 
Polytechnic 
synthesis-
too 
expensive

1895
Indian Exports: 187,000
Price /kg DM 11
Area: 650,000 acres

1913
Indian Exports: 11,000
Price /kg DM 6.50
Area: (1906)115,000 acres

Source: Freeman, Soete: Economics of Industrial Innovation, p 90

1897
Bayer, 
Hoechst 
master  
process 
engg- 80% 
of world 
share

1917
Gandhiji
Champaran
Satyagraha

How would you 
have 

interpreted  
this?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mauve�William Perkin’s discovery of an aniline purple, and why he succeeded.��The study of coal tar products that transformed the world of dye-making was spearheaded by August Wilhelm Hofmann, an assistant of �Liebig.11 During the early 1840s, Hofmann demonstrated the identity of a basic compound obtained from various sources, including �indigo and coal tar. It was soon named aniline from anil, the Arabic for indigo. After 1845 Hofmann and others prepared this aromatic �amino compound in two steps from the coal tar hydrocarbon benzene. There were other coal tar hydrocarbons, such as toluene, �naphthalene and anthracene. These were studied because their amino compounds appeared to be related to the alkaloids, above all �the important drug quinine.�Hofmann, from 1845 director of the Royal College of Chemistry in London, and his students and assistants worked on reactions �leading to a variety of amino compounds, as well as on the analysis of important natural substances, including dyestuffs. In 1853, the �fifteen-year-old William Henry Perkin became one of Hofmann’s students.��After following the introductory course, Perkin was assigned a research project related to coal tar compounds. This was the �preparation of an amino derivative of anthracene. Though the project was a failure, Perkin’s interest in aromatic amino compounds led �to similar experiments with benzene and naphthalene in 1855-56. Among the products were colored substances. Their dyeing �properties were investigated, and noted in the subsequent published reports, which appeared during 1857.��Perkin was also interested in a route to synthetic quinine. He attempted this during the Easter vacation of 1856 in a laboratory that he �had set up in a room at his parents’ East London home. The idea was to bring about condensation of the amine allyltoluidine under �oxidizing conditions with potassium dichromate. The experiment failed. To find out why, Perkin delved into the mysteries of aromatic �oxidations. He treated aniline with the same oxidizing agent. The result, a black precipitate, appeared to be no more promising. �Treatment with alcohol, however, afforded a purple solution which stained a piece of cloth. This color resisted soaping and the action �of light, especially when attached to silk, and Perkin was soon considering its possibilities as a commercial dyestuff.  ��Perkin sent samples of his colorant to Pullars of Perth, dyers of piece goods with connections throughout Europe, who reported �favorably of the novel substance.12 Purple was a popular color, but the alternatives, made from lichens and the guano-derived �murexide, were not fast to light, especially in the acidic atmospheres of industrial cities. 



…but we took the wrong lessons?

" The tinkathia system…in existence 
for about a century was thus 
abolished… the superstition that 
the stain of indigo could never be 
washed out was exploded.” 

-”My Experiments with Truth”

How would you 
have 

interpreted  
this?



…the German trajectory after the Indigo 
synthesis

1930’s
• New! Red azo dye that  kills 

streptococci bacteria in mice
• Active ingredient, 

Sulfanilamide creates the 
pharmaceutical industry

• Institutions: patent system, 
process engineering, 
chemistry teaching…

IG Farben

AGFA (Actien-Gesellschaft für Anilin-Fabrikation), Berlin ; BASF 
(Badische Anilin und Soda Fabrik), Ludwigshafen ; Bayer, 

Leverkusen ; Farbwerke Hoechst (now Sanofi-Aventis), Höchst

Note- ‘aniline’ in the names-
‘anil’ from Arabic ‘Neel’ for blue

Hoechst 
GmbH,

http://www.bayer.de/
http://www.bayer.de/
http://www.agfa.com/en/co/index.jsp
http://www.agfa.com/en/co/index.jsp


What the Internet is
increases societal productivity

Spinning Jenny Continuous Flow Plant Moving Assembly Line Information Intermediary



Two-sided markets
US exports of digital service in 2011; $356 bn
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India internet penetration < Russia, Brazil, Indonesia

The puzzle of India’s internet penetration



Why internet penetration is so low
most Indians cannot afford it

Managerial: 30m

Professional, Technical: 50m 

Clerical, Shop Assts 50m 

Hawkers, pedlars, street vendors…: 135m

Carpenters, masons, tailors…: 60m

Farmers, fishermen, hunters, loggers…: 420m

Informal workshops , Transportation… : 320m

Source for Income data : National Council of Applied Economic Research, How India Earns Spends and Saves

Rs 13,000 

Rs 13,000 

Rs 9,000 

Rs 7000 

Household Income pm

Rs 6000 

Rs 4000 

Rs 4000 

Target broadband price : Rs 100 pm unlimited use
"Broadband"= >4 Mbps download speed, >1 Mbps upload speed



Uses Spectrum-
expensive!

Uses low 
capacity lines!

Uses Wi-Fi, 
cheap once 
installed

Optical fibre, 
cheap once 
installed

Site in the 
US

Site in 
India

Uses undersea 
cable -
expensive!

Public policy issue- 5
Why internet access is so expensive in India



The internet promise in Health Care

• Training radiologists to 
detect colonic polyp is a long 
process. 

• A machine learning system 
used by non-experts has 
detection rates of  96%, 
reduced false positives by 
66%

• Source: R Bharat Rao and others: Siemens, US



The internet promise in 
school education

Conquer 
distance: 
Distance 

Education

Step 
1

Conquer 
time: 

downloada
ble video 
lectures

Step 
2

Tests as 
diagnosis 

Vs.  tests as 
gatekeepers

Step 
3

Vary lesson 
structure 

and flow by 
student 

level

Step 
4

Low device and 
bandwidth cost Lots of video lectures Diagnostic Test design 

skills
Laddering- Topic 

Modelling



Now Can be

Teaching  staff Calcutta All IIMs, Int’l located 
faculty

Students 70 cities, 170 
centres, 4000 
students

All IIMs, 3000 India
Business Schools, 
International

The Internet promise of Business Education
…dilemma at Indian Institute of Management Calcutta 

Financial Times London world ranking 2013
Overall No 18, Finance No 1, Economics No 2



The Industrial revolution in 2 pics

Spinning jenny



Machine Learning- the Spinning Jenny of the 
modern era

Decision 
Trees

Neural 
Networks

K-nearest 
Neighbors

Support 
Vector 

Machines

Naïve 
Bayes

…are we entering a new era, un-noticed?



“…most of its aristocracy, governing elite and 
intellectuals, Austen, Shelley, Keats, 
Wordsworth, Coleridge, Byron, and Burke, as 
well as Smith, Malthus, Ricardo…seemed 
unaware of their times as an era of transition 
towards a ‘modern’ world.”

• Thomis: Responses to Industrialization

…the Industrial Revolution largely went un-noticed-
Toynbee coined the phrase 100 years later



For more debates like this
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